Mrs. Manchur's Lyric Packet
Neverland
Peter:

I have a place where dreams are born,
and time is never planned;
It’s not on any chart, you must find it with your heart,
Never, Never land.

+Lost Kid Soloists: We have a place where dreams are born,
and time is never planned;
+Lost Kids It’s not on any chart, you must find it with your heart,
Never, Never land.
+Tiger Lily/Wild Flower: It might be miles beyond the moon,
Or right there where you stand;
+Brave Girls:Just keep an open mind and then suddenly you’ll find
+Darlings/Liza:Never, never land.
+Pirates:

You’ll have a treasure if you stay there,
More precious far than gold,
For once you have found your way there
You can never, never grow old.
And that’s my home where dreams are born,
And time is never planned.
Just think of lovely things
And your heart will fly on wings, Forever
In Never, Never land!

Tender Shepherd
Mrs. Darling:

Tender Shepherd, tender shepherd,
Let me help you count your sheep;
One in the meadow, Two in the garden,
Three in the nursery fast a-sleep.

Wendy:
John:
Wendy:
John:
Michael:

Tender Shepherd, tender shepherd,
Let me help you count your sheep;
One in the meadow
Two in the garden
Three in the nursery fast asleep.

Sing in a round 2X
Wendy Part 1, John Part 2, Michael & Mrs. Darling Part 3

I’m Flying
Peter:
Wendy:
John:
Michael:
Peter:

I’m flying!
Flying
Flying
Flying
Look at me, way up high, Suddenly here am I, I’m flying!

Peter:
Wendy:
John:
Michael:
Peter:

I’m flying!
Flying
Flying
Flying
I can soar, I can weave, And what’s more, I’m not even trying!

Dance Break (12 Bars)
Peter:
Wendy:
John:
Michael:
Peter:

I’m flying!
Flying
Flying
Flying
I can soar, I can weave, And what’s more, I’m not even trying!
High up and as light as I can be, I must be a sight, lovely to see!

Peter:
Wendy:
John:
Michael:
Peter:

I’m flying!
Flying
Flying
Flying
Nothing will stop me now, Higher still, Look at how
I can zoom around, Way up off the ground, I’m flying!

Dialogue (37 Bars)
Peter:
Wendy:
John:
Michael:

You ready?
Ready!
Ready!
Ready!

P/W/J/M: Don’t forget, Don’t be slow, Ready, set, Here we go!
Peter:
Wendy, Michael, John, Tinker Bell, come on!
Hurry up and follow me for I will soon be gone, I’m flying!
Dance Break (12 bars)
John:
Wendy:

High up and as light as I can be,
I must be a sight, lovely to see!

Dance Break (12 bars)
P/W/J/M: High up and as light as I can be, I must be a sight, lovely to see!
I’m flying
Wendy:
Flying
John:
Flying
Michael:
Flying
P/W/J/M: Don’t forget, Don’t be slow, Ready, set, Here we go!
Peter:
Wendy, Michael, John, Tinker Bell, come on!
P/W/J/M: Hurry up and follow me for I will soon be gone, I’m flying!

Pirate March
Pirates:

We’re bloody buccaneers (grunt)
And each a murderous crook! (grunt)
We massacre Brave Girls and kill little boys,
And cater to Captain Hook!

Starkey:
Smee:
All:

We’re bloody buccaneers (all grunt)
And each a murderous crook! (all grunt)
We massacre Brave Girls and kill little boys,
And cater to Captain Hook!
Yo-ho!
Yo-ho! Yo-ho! Yo-ho!

(grunt)
(grunt)

We’re bloody buccaneers (grunt)
And each a murderous crook! (grunt)
We massacre Brave Girls and kill little boys,
And cater to Captain Hook!
Yo-ho! Yo-ho!
The terrible Captain Hook!

(grunt)

Hook’s Tango
Captain Hook: (spoken) To cook a cake quite large and fill each layer in between
With icing mixed with poison till it turns a tempting green.
We’ll place it near the house just where the boys are sure to come,
And being greedy they won’t care to question such a plum.
(sung)
(spoken)
Pirates: (sung)
(spoken)

The boys who have no mother sweet,
No one to show them their mistake,
Won’t know it’s dangerous to eat
So damp and rich a cake!
The boys who have no mother sweet,
No one to show them their mistake,
Won’t know it’s dangerous to eat
So damp and rich a cake!

Starkey:

And so before the winking of an eye,
Those boys will eat that poison cake
And one, by, one (Hook laughs in rhythm)
They’ll die!

Hook & Smee:

And so before the winking of an eye,
Those boys will eat that poison cake

Pirates:

(La la la’s during duet)

All:

And one, by, one (All laugh in rhythm)
They’ll die! Ole!

Brave Girl Dance
Tiger Lily:
All:
Tiger Lily:
All:

Shh! Ugh-a-wug-a hee haw!
Ugh-a-wug-a-hee haw!
Wah!
Oo!
(Gasp!)

All:
Tiger Lily:
All:

Wah!
Oo!
(Gasp!)

Oooh!

Wild Flower: Ah-Choo!
All:
Shh!
Wild Flower: Itty-bitty cheep cheep!
All:
(funny laughs)
Tiger Lily:
Ugh!
Wild Flower: Ooh!
Part 1:
Wah!
Part 2:
Eee!
(Repeat 2x double time)
All:
Tiger Lily:
All:
Tiger Lily:
All:
Tiger Lily:
All:

Oh----Ah!
Ugh!
Ugh!
Wah!
Wah!
Ugh-a-wug-a-meat-ball!
Ugh-a-wug-a-meat-ball!

Tiger Lily:
Ugh!
Wild Flower: Ooh!
Part 1:
Wah!
Part 2:
Eee!
(Repeat 2x double time)
All:
Tiger Lily:
All:
Tiger Lily:
All:
Tiger Lily:
All:

Oh----Ah!
Ugh!
Ugh!
Wah!
Wah!
Ugh-a-wug-a-meat-ball!
Ugh-a-wug-a-meat-ball!

Eee!

Oooh!

Wendy
Peter:
All:
Slightly:
All:
John:

Let’s be quiet as a mouse and build a lovely little house for Wendy,
All for Wendy, she’s come to stay.
And be our mother, at last we have a mother!
“Home Sweet Home” upon the wall, A welcome mat down in the hall for Wendy,
So that Wendy, Won’t go away!
We have a mother, At last we have a mother!

All:

Let’s be quiet as a mouse and build a lovely little house for Wendy,
All for Wendy, she’s come to stay.
And be our mother, at last we have a mother!

Slightly:
Curley:
Twins:
All:

”Home Sweet Home” upon the wall
A welcome mat down in the hall for Wendy,
So that Wendy, Won’t go away!
And be our mother, at last we have a mother!

Nibs:
Tootles:
All:

Oh, what pleasure she’ll bring to us,
Make us pockets, And sing to us,
Tell us stories We’ve been longing to hear, Over and over!
She’ll be waiting at the door,
We won’t be lonely anymore Since Wendy,
Lovely Wendy’s here to stay!

DANCE BREAK (8 bars)
All:

She’ll be waiting at the door,
We won’t be lonely anymore Since Wendy,
Lovely Wendy’s here to stay!

Pockets:

Oh, what pleasure she’ll bring to us,
Make us pockets and sing to us,
Tell us stories we’ve been longing to hear, Over and over!

Peter:
All:

She’ll be waiting at the door, We won’t be lonely anymore since Wendy
Lovely Wendy’s here to stay.
We have a mother, at last we have a mother!

Slightly/John/Michael:
Curley/Nibs/Twins/Pockets:
All Soloists:
All:
Tootles:
All:

She’ll be waiting at the door,
We won’t be lonely anymore since Wendy,
Lovely Wendy’s here to stay.
We have a mother, At last we have a mother!

She’ll be our mother, It’s nice to have a mother.
Wendy’s here to stay!

Hook’s Tarentella
Hook: (spoken)

(sung)

Methinks I see a spark, a gleam, a glimmer of a plan
With which, perhaps, I may redeem me honour as a man.
Kidnap Wendy, seize the boys, and you’ll have Hook to thank,
For when the time is ripe you’ll see the children walk to plank!
Oh, When was such a princely plot concocted by another,
To murder all the boys and keep the Wendy for our mother!

DANCE BREAK (8 bars)
Starkey:

Oh, When was such a princely plot concocted by another,
To murder all the boys and keep the Wendy for our mother!
Oh, When was such a princely plot concocted by another,
To murder all the boys and keep the Wendy—
for our mother!

All:

Hook:
Pirates:

Hey!

Bravo!
Bravo!

Smee:
Hook:

To the ship!
To the ship!

Bravo!
Bravo!

Yo-ho!
Yo-ho!

Yo-ho!
Yo-ho!

Smee/Hook:
To the ship!
To the ship!
To the ship!
Pirates:
To the ship!
To the ship!
To the ship!
Smee/Hook:
To the ship!
To the ship!
Pirates:
To the ship!
To the ship!
To the ship!
Hook:(spoken)

To the ship!

I Won’t Grow Up
Peter: I won’t grow up!
I don’t wanna go to school!
Lost:
I won’t grow up!
I don’t wanna go to school!
Peter: Just to learn to be a parrot
And recite a silly rule
Lost:
Just to learn to be a parrot
And recite a silly rule
Peter: If growing up means it would be beneath my dignity to climb a tree
I’ll never grow up, never grow up, never grow up, not me!
John: Not I!
Peter: Not me!
Lost: Not me!
John: I won’t grow up!
Lost:
I won’t grow up!
Slightly:
Lost:

I don’t wanna go to school!
I don’t wanna go to school!

John: Just to learn to be a parrot
Lost:
Just to learn to be a parrot
Slightly:And recite a silly rule
Lost:
And recite a silly rule
Peter: If growing up means it would be beneath my dignity to climb a tree
All: I’ll never grow up, never grow up, never grow up, not me!
John: Not I!
Peter: Not me!
All: Not me!
Peter: I won’t grow up!
Not a penny will I pinch
Lost:
I won’t grow up!
Not a penny will I pinch
Peter: I will never grow a mustache!
Lost:
I will never grow a mustache!

Or a fraction of an inch
Or a fraction of an inch

Peter: ‘Cause growing up is awfuller than all the awful things that ever were!
I’ll never grow up, never grow up, never grow up, no sir!
Michael/John: Not I!
Twins: Not me!
Lost: So there!
Tootles: I won’t grow up!
Not a penny will I pinch
Lost:
I won’t grow up!
Not a penny will I pinch
Nibs: I will never grow a mustache!
Lost:
I will never grow a mustache!

Or a fraction of an inch
Or a fraction of an inch

Peter: ‘Cause growing up is awfuller than all the awful things that ever were!
All: I’ll never grow up, never grow up, never grow up, no sir!
Michael/John: Not I!
Pockets: Not me!
Lost: So there!
Curley:
Lost:

I won’t grow up!
I won’t grow up!

I will never even try
I will never even try

Curley:
Lost:

I will do what Peter tells me!
I will do what Peter tells me!

Peter: And I’ll never ask him why!
Lost:
And I’ll never ask him why!
Twins: We won’t grow up!
We will never grow a day!
Lost:
We won’t grow up!
We will never grow a day!
Twins: And if someone tries to make us
We will simply run away!
Lost:
And if someone tries to make us
We will simply run away!
Slightly:I won’t grow up!
No, I promise that I won’t
Lost:
I won’t grow up!
No, I promise that I won’t
Slightly: I will stay a boy forever!
Lost:
I will stay a boy forever!
Peter: And be banished if I don’t!
Lost:
And be banished if I don’t!
All:

And Neverland will always be the home of youth and joy and liberty!
I’ll never grow up, never grow up, never grow up!

Michael/John: Not me!
Peter: no sir!
All: Not me!!!

Twins: Not me! Tootles/Slightly: Not me! Curley/Nibs/Pockets: Not me!

Ugh-A-Wug
Peter:
Tiger Lily:
Peter/TL:

Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Wah!
Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Wah!
Gug-a-bluck, Gug-a-bluck, Gug-a-bluck, Gug-a-bluck, Wa-hoo!
Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug
Ubble-wubble when we get in trouble,
Ugh-a-woo, there’s just one thing to do.

Peter:
Tiger Lily:
Peter/TL:
Peter:

I’ll just send for Tiger Lily,
I’ll just send for Peter Pan.
We’ll be coming willy nilly, Lily!
Beat on a drum,
And I will come!
And I will come and save the strong, noble brave girl!

TL/Brave Girls:
Peter/Lost:

Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Wah!
Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Wah!

TL/BG:
TL/BG:

Ugh! P/L:
Ugh! P/L:

Wah!
Wah!

TL/BG:
Peter/Lost:

Ibbity, bibbity, Ibbity, bibbity sab!
Ibbity, bibbity, Ibbity, bibbity sab!

All:
Wild Flower:

Puff-a-wuff, Puff-a-wuff, Puff-a-wuff, Puff-a-wuff, Pow-wow!
Ibbity, bibbity, ibbity, bibbity,
Sab-ble-see-vil, If we come to evil,
Sab-ble-soo, There’s just one thing to do!

Peter/Lost:
TL/BG:
All:

We’ll just send for Tiger Lily!
We’ll just send for Peter Pan!
We’ll be coming willy-nilly, Lily!
Send up a flare!
And I’ll be there!
You know you really got a friend!
(Shout) A Friend!
We’ll be true blood brother till the end! Ugh!
Ugh Ugh Wah!
Ugh Ugh Wah!
Ugh Ugh Wah!

Peter/TL:
All:
Peter/TL:
All:

Peter:
All:

Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Wah! Shhh!
Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Wah! Shhh!
Boop-a-doop, Boop-a-doop, Boop-a-doop, Boop-a-doop, Wahoo! Shhh!
Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug, Ugh-a-wug,
Ugh-a-wet-cha, If the Pirates get-cha,
And you’re took away by Captain Hook! Hook!

Peter/Lost:
TL/BG:
All:

I’ll just send for Tiger Lily!
I’ll just send for Peter Pan!
We’ll be coming willy-nilly, Lily!
Send up a flare
And I’ll be there!
You know you really got a friend!
A friend!
We’ll be true blood brothers to the end!! Ugh!

Distant Melody
Wendy:

Once upon a time and long ago
I heard someone singing soft and low.
Now when day is done and night is near
I recall this song I used to hear
“My child, my very own,
Don’t be afraid, you’re not alone.
Sleep until the dawn, for all is well.”

Wendy/Peter:
All:

Once upon a time and long ago
I heard someone singing soft and low.
Now when day is done and night is near
I recall this song I used to hear

Wendy/Peter:

“My child, my very own,
Don’t be afraid, you’re not alone.
Sleep until the dawn, for all is well.”

All:

Long ago this song was sung to me,
Now it’s just a distant melody.

Wendy:
Wendy/Peter:

Somewhere from the past I used to know,
Once upon a time and long ago.

Hook’s Waltz
Hook:
Pirates:
Hook:
Pirates:

Who’s the swiniest swine in the world?
Captain Hook! Captain Hook!
Who’s the dirtiest dog in this wonderful world?
Captain Hook! Captain Hook!

Smee:
Pirates:
Starkey:
Pirates:

Who’s the swiniest swine in the world?
Captain Hook! Captain Hook!
Who’s the dirtiest dog in this wonderful world?
Captain Hook! Captain Hook!

Hook:

Captain of villainy, Murder and loot,
Eager to kill any who says that his hook isn’t cute!
It’s cute!

Smee:

Hook:
Who’s the slimiest rat in the pack?
Pirates:
Captain Hook! Captain Hook!
Hook:
Who’s unlovable?
Jukes/Zukes:You!
Hook:
Who’s unlivable?
Cecco:
You!
Hook:
Whose existence is quite unforgivable?
Starkey:
You!
Hook:
Who would stoop to the lowest and cheapest of tricks in the book?
Pirates:
Tricks in the book!
Dance Break (16 bars)
Smee:
Pirates:
Hook:
Pirates:
Hook:
Pirates:
Hook:
Pirates:
Hook:
Pirates:
Hook:
All:

Who’s the slimiest rat in the pack?
Captain Hook! Captain Hook!
Who’s unlovable?
You!
Who’s unlivable?
You!
Whose existence is quite unforgivable?
You!
Who would stoop to the lowest and cheapest of tricks in the book?
Tricks in the book!
Blimey!
Slimy Captain Hook!

Spoken
Hook:
Pirates:
Sung
Pirates:
Hook:
Pirates:
Hook:
Pirates:
Hook:
Pirates:

Whos the swiniest?
The doggiest?
The slimiest?
Swiniest!
Doggiest!
Slimiest!

Hook:
Pirates:
Hook:
Pirates:
Hook:

Whos the creepiest creep in the world? Captain Hook! Captain Hook!
Who’s unsensible?
You!
Reprehensible?
You!
Whose behavior is just indefensible?
You!
Who’s the crawlingest, cruelest, crummiest crookedest crook?
Crookedest crook!
What a prize! What a joy!
Missus Hook’s little baby boy!
The scourge of the sea!
Just l’il ol’ me!

Hook:
Pirates:

Captain Hook!
Captain Hook! Hook! Hook!

Hook:
Pirates:

Hook! Hook!

Hook!

Hook!
Hook! Hook!

Hook! Hook!

Yo-ho!
Yo-ho!

I Gotta Crow
Peter:
All:

I gotta crow!
(crowing)
Just like a rooster We’ll be our own booster
And let out a crow!
(crowing)
We’ll give the proudest and gayest and loudest
of crows that we know
(crowing)
Ev’rybody let go
(crowing)
And crow!

Dance Break (26 Bars)
Peter:
All:

I gotta crow!
(crowing)
Just like a rooster We’ll be our own booster
And let out a crow!
(crowing)
We’ll give the proudest and gayest and loudest
of crows that we know
(crowing)
Ev’rybody let go
(crowing)
And crow!
(crowing)

Finale Ultimo
All:

Then come with me where dreams are born,
And time is never planned;
Just think of lovely things
And your heart will fly on wings, Forever
In Never Never Land!

